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The Struggles in an Ancient City is a modern opera adapted from the writer Li 
Yingru’s novel of the same name, which depicted a story of the underground workers 
of Chinese Communist Party’s leading the common people to engage in the 
life-and-death struggles against Japanese and puppet troops in Jizhong ancient city, 
the enemy-occupied territory. In order to present this excellent work on opera stage, 
military artists from the Music and Dance Troupe of General Political Department 
spent more than one year in polishing and re-creation of the novel. According to the 
creation rules of opera art, the gripping and complicated plots were elaborately 
arranged and created. The Struggles in an Ancient City revealed a picture of heroic 
nationwide resistance war under the wise leadership of Chinese Communist Party, 
reflecting the arduous and painstaking efforts of Chinese Communist Party in the 
course of resistance war. This work depicted a couple of characters such as Yang 
Xiaodong, Jinhuan, Yinhuan, and Yangmu. The historical facts of underground 
struggles were reflected in the repeated intricacy of love between brothers in arms, 
love between brothers and sisters, love between mother and children, as well as pure 
romantic love, reproducing the glorious image of anti-Japanese heroes, and 
appealingly expressing their great ethnic moral integrity of being unyielding and 
fearless. In this paper, the subject of study of opera Struggles in an Ancient City is 
divided into four parts.  
    Chapter One. Overview of Opera Struggles in an Ancient City.  
    Chapter Two. Singing Features of the Struggles in an Ancient City.  
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